In order to document further the phenomena of variance in reproductive success in natural populations of the European flat oyster Ostrea edulis, two complementary studies based on natural and experimental populations were conducted. The first part of this work was focused on paternity analyses using a set of four microsatellite markers for larvae collected from 13 brooding females sampled in Quiberon Bay (Brittany, France). The number of individuals contributing as the male parent to each progeny assay was highly variable, ranging from 2 to more than 40. Moreover, paternal contributions showed a much skewed distribution, with some males contributing to 50-100% of the progeny assay. The second part of this work consisted of the analysis of six successive cohorts experimentally produced from an acclimated broodstock (62 wild oysters sampled in the Quiberon Bay). Allelic richness was significantly higher in the adult population than in the temporal cohorts collected. Genetic differentiation (F st estimates) was computed for each pair of samples and all significant values ranged from 0·7 to 11·9%. A limited effective number of breeders (generally below 25) was estimated in the six temporal cohorts. The study gives first indications of the high variance in reproductive success as well as a reduced effective size, not only under experimental conditions but also in the wild. Surprisingly, the pool of the successive cohorts, based on the low number of loci used, appeared to depict a random and representative set of alleles of the progenitor population, indicating that the detection of patterns of temporal genetic differentiation at a local scale most likely depends on the sampling window.
INTRODUCTION

59
The mating system can greatly influence the genetic structure of populations. Crosses 60 between relatives and selfing reduce multilocus heterozygosity and increase gametic 61 disequilibria in the resulting progenies (Hedrick 2000) . At the population level, they also lead 62 to a reduction of effective size and an increase of inter-population differentiation. Moreover, propagated stocks (Lallias et al. 2010 ) and the structure and dynamics of wild populations to 87 ensure proper management of populations and aquaculture production. 88 The genetic structure of wild O. edulis populations has been analysed with 89 microsatellite DNA (Launey et al. 2002) and mitochondrial DNA (12S) markers (Diaz- Launey et al. 2002) . This quantitative difference of a factor of ten observed between 93 the nuclear and mitochondrial F st was proposed to be attributable to a reduced female 94 effective population size. This could be explained by several factors: i) a biased effective sex-95 ratio towards males owing to the protandry of the species and the higher energy cost in 96 oogenesis (Ledantec & Marteil 1976 ), leading to a lower probability of becoming female. to be included in the analysis. We performed the analyses using a P crit value of 0.05 or 0.01.
228
There is a tradeoff between bias and precision: generally, the lower the P crit value, the more The mutation rate, accounting for assignation failures, was stated as equal to 0.02. genotypes were not compatible at locus OeduH15. In these cases, the five females were 295 apparently homozygous; mismatching arose from the presence of homozygous larvae for an 296 allele different from the one of the corresponding female. Null alleles were suspected; females 297 were most likely heterozygous for a null allele thus making the larvae heterozygous 298 exhibiting a paternal allele and the suspected maternal null allele. This has already been 299 reported for this locus (Launey et al. 2002) . Consequently, genotypes at OeduH15 were 300 recoded to take into account the segregation of a null allele, before performing the paternity 301 analyses. The number of alleles per locus was assessed in each progeny array for each female. 302 Locus OeduH15 presented a lower number of alleles, always below 12. Mean number of 303 alleles per locus was highly variable, from 4.3 for F7 to 18.5 for F10 (Table 1) . 304 Mean numbers of male parents as determined with PARENTAGE 1.0 was highly 305 variable among females, from 2 to more than 40 (Table 1) . Software GERUD 2.0 was used 306 for the five progeny arrays showing the lowest number of alleles: F5, F7, F8, F21 and F24. 307 Minimum numbers of fertilizing males were obtained (Table 1) The values of allelic richness varied from 23.00 to 27.00 for the adult population 327 depending on the locus ( were also computed between the population of progenitors and the cohorts progressively 343 pooled (Table 3b ). With pooling, genetic differentiation became blurred, but was non 344 significant only when all 6 pooled cohorts were compared to the progenitors.
345
The effective number of breeders (N b ) was computed for each temporal cohort, using The first part of our study allowed the estimation of the effective number of 403 individuals contributing as fertilizing males to the progeny of brooding females in natura. 404 Paternity analyses revealed that this number was highly variable (from 2 to more than 40, 405 Table 1 ). Our results also revealed a high variance of the relative contribution of each male 406 within a female (Figure 1 ). In the studied population, the number and spatial distribution of 407 individuals was unknown, as well as effective sex ratio or local environmental conditions.
408
Therefore, no hypothesis could be put forward to explain why a particular female was (or was The occurrence of such gametic disequilibria is temporary therefore it is not always 473 observed. These patterns of temporal genetic differentiation at the local scale were described cohorts were pooled, more and more progenitors contributed to these cohorts and hence 489 genetic differentiation faded to cancel finally when all the cohorts were pooled (Table 3b) .
490
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